
This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing- strains of Maia'sson,Can lull its hundred eyeB to sleep"
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wholesome and delicious.
Moralists may

prate, and doc-
tors prose, and
science shout
from tlie house

For Sunday Perusal and Every Day

SHOULD BE LYNCHED.

NEtiiiO CANDIDATE FOR SEN'
ATOR IN .EDUEC03IIJE

Their Joint Canvass at Hood Swamp Last

Thursday: Was a Great Day for Dem-

ocracy,
The Argus man has heard many

great speeches from the Stump in

top, but justso long as" the
birds sing arid
the flowers
bloom, and a
maiden's lipsare cherry-red- ,
and a youngman's eyeslook love, lust

Guidance.
Now that He ascended, what is it

but that he also descended first into
the lower parts of the earth? He that
descended is the same also that as-

cended np far above all heavens,
that He might fill an things. Ephe

Will Help Lyiich any Negro who
Votes the Democratic

Ticket.

but now a $6,p00 fusion office holder,
has taken unto himself.

All this time Cy. was endeavoring
to "screw his courage to the stick

ing point," and then he began his

speech . It was pitiful to behold him,
and no one realized how woful was
his plight more thoroughly than did
he himself, for Dr. Thompson is no
fool, however much he may love of-

fice, and however devoid of principle
he may be in his efforts to perpet-
uate his patrimony, and while he
made an adroit speech, he could not
get out from under the withering
blight that Aycock had put upon
him in his opening. His speech was
the same old rot that has been go

so long the lads
and lassies will
kiss and kisssians, 4, 0.

j North Carolina: Vance and Fowle
! and Jarvis and Simmons and Kan-- j

som and Glenn and others, too
! numerous to chronicle, but the great- -

est speech we have ever heard fall
j from the lips of man, verily thePOWDER

Absolutely Pur

Public sueaKino
EBENEZER CHURCH, SEPT, 3D.

FORK .TOWNSHIP.

Abbott L. Swinson. Enrolling
Clerk of the late Fusion Legisla-
ture, who, as editor of "The
Agricultural Bee", the first paper
in North Carolina to advocate
the organization of the People's
Party and the organizer of that
party in Vayne county, will de-

liver au address, under the
auspices of "The White Man's
Union", and in that address will
state his reasons for joining the
People's Party ia 1692. and his
reasons for joirrlGg "The White
Man's Union", and why he will
vote the Democratic ticket in
November 1898.

An open invitation to be pres-
ent is extended to the public and
to other Uniocs. Acd the ladies
also are especially invited.

Other prominent speakers will
be present.

"NT T firTi?r.K?v

greatest speech ever delivered, in
any campaign anywhere, was that
which fell from the impassioned lips
of the intrepid Aycock at Hood

L HOVAL BMttWl POWOFW CO., NPW YOFTK.

the South Carolina line, It
is charged and earnestly be
lieved that thousands of illegal
votes were cast and counted in
that election, and the ''heavy
increase" boasted of occurring in
border counties sustains this be
lief. That the same methods, un-
der the protection of the present
infamous election law, are relied
upon now to overcome the hon-
est white meo of the State is ev
idenced by this objection of the
combination to honest Republi-
can registrars in Mecklenburg
county men who though Re-

publicans, are still honorable cit-

izens who will not connive at
such frauds as were perpetrated
by illegal negro registration and
voting in 1S9G. -

This is the whole situation as
to the contest before Judge
Furches. We do not believe that
he will sustain any such infa
mous scheme.

But those white Republicans
of the State, who want good gov-
ernment of State and local af-

fairs and there are thousands
such can sse from this the des
perate purposes of the combinan
tion which now degrade the
State.

This movement fully exposes
the infamous purposes of the
Fusionists.

PROHIBITION MEETING.

Aad wnere, good men, is the harm if thekissers and kissees be healthy, and true
love stands sponsor. It is only when

has blasted the sweet cleanliness of
youth that death lurks upon its lips. The
deadly germs of dread consumption are as
harmless as - June-tim- e butterflies to the
young man or woman who is thoroughlyclean, sweet and healthy in every fiber and
tissue. The germs of disease only attackthat which is already partly decayed.There is a great medicine that is a sure
and certain protection against all germsand a speedy cure for all germ diseases.
It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov1
ery. It gives youthful zest to the appetite.It corrects all fafeits of the digestion. It
aids assimilation. It fills the blood .with
the vital, life-givin- g elements of the food.
It builds sweet, clean, healthy tissues in
every part of the body. It drives out all
disease germs. It cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of bronchial, throat and lung affec-
tions if taken in time. All good medicine
dealers sell it, and have nothing "just as
good."

Mr. Jos. Henderson TMrbltin, of 344 Josephine
Street, New Orleans, I,a., writes : " I was ailingfor'some two years, suffering, from dyspepsia, a
tired feelingi arid loss of energy and appetite.I tried one bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

ing the rounds, abuse of Democrats

exclusively and counseling Populists

"Who is this that ascended?"
th? aspostle asks, in order that he

may answer: 'He that ascended
is the same that descended first
into the lower parts of the earth."
And these words nre of striking
interest. This witness to the hu-

miliation of "the Word made

flesh," from the moment He un-

ited the Godhead with the elements
of manhood in the womb of the
virgin. He descended to the lap
of a peasant girl, to a breast of po-

verty, to a stable and a manger,
to a carpenter's shop and work
bench, lie descended from the
courts of heaven to the dwellings
of earth; from the many mansions
to the obscure inn, from associa

The prohibitionist of Wayne
county are respectfully requested
to meet at the court house in

to vote for fusion with Republicans,
negro legislators and all, in the hope
of more offices for the Populist parGoldsboro on Saturday Oct. 1st,
ty in the future, while holding what'9S, at 11 oclock, for the purpose
they have already gained, and inof organization, and the discussion
creasing the number and the salaand passing upon such questions as
ries. But from start to finish Thomp

jnbre bottles, three in all, and one or two' vials fson talked without enthusiasm and
may come before the meeting.

Giles Hinson,
Chairman

01 me wnen 1 was in good nealtn
again. I recommend Dr. Pierce's" Golden Medi--

jjiscovery to do all that it is claimed to do."with evident lack of conviction in
his own mind of the truth of his ti tion with ;ls and archangelsaug;

and all the company of heaven torade, and he met with no enthusias-
tic applause, and with but faint en

1 A man or woman who neglects
constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. One
li.ttle "Pellet" is a gentle laxa-
tive, and two a mild cathartio.
All medicine dealers sell them.
Mo other pills are "juet as good."

couragement from the Populist
sprinkling of his audience.

Mr. Aycock's rejoinder was the

the companionship of mortals and

earthlings; from the throne of God
the Father to the lodging of a Gali-
lean carpenter; from the canopy
of the great white throne to the
covering of a maiden's matrix.

And from the first the marks of
His descent clung to Him. He in-

herited a body susceptible to hun

most masterly, scathing and at

Raleigh News-Observe- r.

Ie Person, (col.), is the Re-

publican nominee for the Senate
in Edgecombe, and the Populists
hive arranged to fust with the
Republicans. Ia a letter from
Tarboro to the Charlotte Observer,
Mr. H. E. C. Bryant writes:

lLce Person is the smartest
politician of hi3 race in the South.
II? is well educated and intellU
gent, young and active. On the
stump he arouses the negroes
against the white people. He draws
the color line. Last Monday
nignt, in a speech to negroes, at
Mildred, this county, he said:

" 'Go to the elections well arm
ed with rocks in your pockets,
clubs in hands and carrying
your pistols. And don't allow

any officer to arrest you after you
have registered until the day
after the election, unless you
have stolen something or kill-

ed somebody. Come to me if they
get after you."

"Mr. William H. Felton, be-

ing duly sworn before Mr. James
R. Gaskiil, notary public, says:
'My name is William E. Felton,

postetTce address, CXd Sparta. N.
C. I was in Old Sparta Monday
night, October 29th, .1S94, and
heard a negro, L9e Person, a

Republican candidate for the State
Legislature for Edgecome county,
address some of the people of Old
Sparta and vicinity. During his

speech he declared in substance
that the poor white man and the
negro were now equal, that the
poor white man had already begun
to invite the negro into his house,
and soon the poor white man
would invite the negro to eat
and sleep with him . Also in the
course of his speech Person de-

clared that any negro who voted
the Democratic ticket should

Swamp Thursday, where he met the
adroit and cunning Dr. Cy Thomp-
son, the Populist champion of fusion
with Republicans "on mutually
agreeable conditions," and flayed
him to a finish .

Those who heard Aycock and
Thompson in their recent joint de-

bate at Concord were even with the
Populists who heard them there
thrown in almost unanimous in
their verdict that Aycock had so

thoroughly annihilated Thompson
that it was greatly doubted if the
latter would be on hand for the joint
debate Thursday; and if the publi-
cation had not been made prior to
the speaking at Concord, it is more
than probable that there would have
been no "joint speaking" at Hood.

Swamp Thursday. But the publica-
tion having already been made the
life of Populism in Wayne county
depended on its fulfillment, and so

"word was sent out'?all over the cour --

ty, and adjoining counties of Greene,
Lenon, Wil?on, and even Johnston,
Sampson and Duplin, for Populist ?

to rally to their banner-beare-r and
leader into the Republican ranks
"on mutually agreeable conditions,"
the- - great Cy. Thompson: and yet
with all their efforts to rally their
ranks Fox Person and old man
Caldwell found on the field of action

Thursday when the tocin sounded
for the fray only about fifty Popu-
lists and thirty negroes and some
dozen white Republicans office

times sublimely eloquent arraign-
ment that surely any people ever
listened to. He tore the mask of

away from this "holier than

John M. Mitchell,
Committee of Arrangement for

the Union.
WIGGS SCHOOL HOUSE OCT. 7.

Hon. W. T. Dortch and Hon.
W. R. Allen will address the peo-

ple of Pikeville township at Wiggs
School house on Friday night
Oct. 7.

l'llIXCETON OCT. 1.

There will be a big barbecue at
Princeton on Oct. 1. Everybody
is invited, Hon. E. W. Pou, and
Hon. E. J, Holt, both of Smith-fiel- d,

will mako speeches on the

political issues of the day.

riKEYIIXE, OCT. 1.

Hon. W. R. Allen and Hon. F.
A. Daniels, Democratic candidate
for Senator from this district, will
address the people on the poli-
tical issues of the day. Every-
body is invited, the ladies

lieliel in Six Hours.
J distressing-

-

Kidney and 'Bladder
diseases relieved by the "New Great
South American Kidney Cure." This
new remedy ia a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding- - promptness in
relieving- pain in the bladder, kidneysback and every part of the urinary
passages in male or female. It ralieves
retention of water and pain in passingit almost irmxediately If you want
uick relief and eue th s is your rem-

edy. Sold by M K Robinson 3ro.
rugists, Goldsboro. & n

ger and cold, weariness and fatithou" politician, who out-Richard- s

Richard in his wiliness, and hcldhiiii
up to the righteous contempt and

gue. He was born after the flesh

as other children. Traits and
characteristics appeared. He was

certainty of evolution. It does
not yet appear what we shall be,
but when He shall appear we
shall see Him as He is." The
''new creatures" of the prophet's
revelation are no fancies, but the
embodiments of scientific pos
sibilities. Science puts no limit
to development, neither dees
God. ''.Be ye therefore perfect,
even as your Father in heaven is

perfect." Science asserts evolu-
tion through all the orders of
creation; God says the same
thing: "Every maa in his own
ord3r; Christ, the first fruits,
afterward they that are Christ's
at His coming." "For as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive!"

easily recognized as a Jaw in ap
indignant scorn of his audience, and
few were left at the finish who were
not convinced that Aycock is a pearance, as a peasant in manners,

as a Galilean in speech. His
power and Thompson a pisrmy in his
hands. friends were pained when he spoke

of being the Son of God. His en-

emies laughed Him to scorn when
It was a great day for the Demo

crats of Wayne.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

Goldsboro and Vicinity History In Brief:
JSpltome of Sayings and Doings, "Wise
and Otherwise, Bun Down and Ron in
by Omnipresent Ubiquitous, Local
"Grand Bounds. "

Dr. J. F. Miller, Superintend-
ent of the Eestern Hospital, has
returned from a pleasant, visit to
his old home in Cleveland county.

His many friends hpre are glad
to greet in the city, on a visit
homp, Mr. Hugo L. Miller, who
since his last visit, in the early
spring, has been in the service
of his country with the Wilming-
ton Naval Reserves, recently
mustered our,

Mr. C. B. Paylor, the clever
auctioneer at the Goldsboro tobac-
co Warehouse, returned Friday
from Louisburg, where he was
summoned on the sad mission of
attending the funeral of his oldest
6feterMrs. James, who died
W ednesday near Hillsboro.

Frank Hooper, the negro who
was charged with knocking dowii
and robbing Mr. Ceorge Barber
of $20, was given a hearing Sat.
morning before Mayor Peterson
and sent to jail to await the Octo-
ber term of the Superior Court.
The police of Goldsboro have done
gome good work in hunting: up the
evidence in this case.

Mr. B. K. King and family have
returned to their heme in this city,
to the pleasure of their many
friends, after an absence of about
two months, during which time
the family were visiting relatives
in the Eastern part of the State
and he was in Baltimore with the

He called God His Father. He
was very human . No doubt of
that. He was often hungry, often

HON It. Ii. ULENN.

Friday morning, Hon. R.
thirsty, often tired, often sorrow A DELIGHTFUL TBIP.B. Glenn arrived from Wilson,

where hfi had spoken the night
before. At noon, in compaoy with

ful. So His descent carried with
it the abandonment of the appear
ance, the manners, the language

Elegance at Moderate Cost.

Although we may dwell in
other States of the Union the
words, "The Cd Dominion,"

holders or office seekers: the balance a number of Goldsboro people,
he went to New Hope to fill his

appointment at o'clock. Not possess peculiar fascination for
of the great crowd gathered there
were Democrats. And when the
speaking was over there were less

Populists and more Democrats than
at the beginning, for quite a number

Penitentiary Items.
Raleigh Post.

Hon. John R. Smith reports
that the "salaries and wages" paid
on account of the penitentiary for
1S97 amounted to 57, 619.95 dura

ing his administration.
The year 1S96, under Mr. Lea-ze-r,

this item of expense amount-

ed to $18, 701,5 S, or o difference
of 8,915.37 in favor of the Dem-

ocratic administration.
Mr. Smith swears that his ad-

ministration paid out, for mileago
and per diem of Directors for 1S-9-7,

$3, 165, while during Mr, Loa-zer- 's

administration, in 1896, this
item amounted to 2,435.69, or a
difference of $729.31 in favor of
the Democratic administration.

And yet they promise to cut
down offices and salaries. Here
is an increase of 9,644.68 in one

year in increase of offices and sal-

aries, in the penitentiary alone, and
with fewer convicts, as Mr. Mew
borne reports, than the Democrats
had to care for.

withstanding it had been raining
nearly all diy, a good crowd had
assembled u hear this popular

the American people, It is the
name long ago given to the State
of Virginia, on whose soil was
planted ths first permanent En
glish settlement in the New
World, the birth place of Washs

be Ij'nched, and he for one,

of Gjd, and the adoption of a

form unmistakably and truly hu
man.

"He that descended is the same
that ascended." "What a transit
tion! What an evolution! Man,
made a little lower than the an-

gels, crowned with majesty and
honor! Man, created of the dust
of the earth, raised to the height
of an immortal heaven! Man, a

thing of flesh and blood, super-
nal in the incorruptible nature of
a resurrection body! Man, an in

speaker. Among them a number
of Populisms.

of Populists were convinced of their
error and converted to their first love

would walk from Rock' Mount
to Old Sparta to help lynch him.At n'ght Capt. Glenn spokeby the unanswerable argument and
There were present during thisin the Opera House in this city.sublime eloquence of Aycock and his iegton, Patrick Henry, Jefferson,

Lee, and many other illustriousvindictive speech probably fifty orThe house was packed. Peoplefervent appeals to white men,to their men whose lives form a part ofmore people."went away for lack of room.
conscience and their judgment, to the history of our Republic.Both speeches were masterly, This is the k'"nd of negro that

Mr. Glenn is terribly in earnest. will go to the Senate from Edgetraveling In this article, we do not
to write about the State of

house for which he is
salesman. finitesimal atom upon the small

combe this year. Person has been

holding negro meetings through- - Virginia, but tbe Old Dominion
Steamship Company, whose
splendid ships ply between Norsout the country for several weeks."

He has a message for the white
people of North Carolina, and in
words of t urning eloquence hej
reaches their minds and their
hearts. With unsparing hand he
tears in'o shreds the miserable

return to the Democratic party, the
party of the people the party which
is the people. He showed so con-

clusively the folly of white men ar-

raying themselves against one an-

other in North Carolina when they
have a common enemy to fight, when

they have such odious conditions

folk, Virginia, and the city of
New York.Or. Miles9 Heart Cure

Cures a Prominent Attorney. From the tine one stts footgarment of Populist-Republica- n

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIIl.fusion, and in thrilling words
warm from the heart stirs theexisting throughout our State to-da- y,

with negroes reveling in official pow

on the deck at Norfolk until the
ship goes into the dock at New
York, the trip is interesting andblood of every white man, as he

er as a direct consequence of fusion,
V Pleasant Lemon Drink, Regulates the

Liver, Stomacli. Bowels and Kidneys.
For biliousness, constipation and

pictures the condition of affairs delightful. The shipping in the
harbor at Norfolk, the vesselsin North Carolina today, and the

destitution and ruin staring us in malaria.loading with coal at Lamberts'

The marriage of Mr. T. P. Kil-patri- ck

to Miss Willie Best
night at the bride's

home in this city, Justice D. J .

Broadhurst officiating. The groom
hails from Florida and has rela-
tives in this section, whom he will
visit before returning home. The
bride has been employed at the
bakery of Mr. W. H. Barnes for
a number of years, and she has a
number of friends to whom news
of the marriage will be a surprise,
but who will nevertheless, extend
their best wishes for the happy
young couple.

The negro Congressman from
this District Geo H. White spoke
to a small audience of colored
people and a few white candi-
dates in the Court HouseThursday
night. His speech was moderate
in tenor surprisingly so for
White, and was respectable and
decent in tone: every word of it

llepub'ifan Fusion Purposes Ext
pressed.

Raleigh Post.
The properly constituted au-

thorities of Mecklenburg county
proceeded on the day set apart
by law to appoint registrars of
election. The law requires that a

representative of each of the
political parties in present cond-
itionsDemocratic, Republican
and Populist shall be appointed.

The selection of those men
devolves entirely upon the clerk
of the court, register of deeds
and sheriff of the county. The
only restriction on these officers
is that they shall select repre
sentatives of each political
organization, fulfilling the other
requirements as to intellectual
qualification.

It seems that Mecklenburg
possesses Republicans, who,
though Repulican in principle
believing in and sustaining the
principles of the party, are not
in sympathy with negroizing the
State. They do not find in their
party platforms, or declaration
of principles anything requiring
them to turn their Statd, their
property and their liberties over
to the vicious elements of socie
ty, that element which destroys
or scandalizes all it touches such
as the Holtou-Thompso- n com-

bination is trying to fasten etern-
ally on the State.

Some of these Republicans,
admitted by honorable as well as
intelligent gentlemen, have been
chosen to represent their party
as registrars. Therefore, altoge-
ther because they are honorable
and intelligent. Chairman Holton
and Thompson, the 'Heavenly
Twins'' in the present political
iniquities of the State," have ins
stituted proceedings before
Judge Furches of the Supreme
court to have these men "set
aside, and such creatures as they.
Holton and Thompson, or their
henchmen in Mecklenburg, select,
appointed.

One of the boasts made in the
Ayer Thompson-Holto- n Hand
book is that in the e'ection of
1896 the ''opposition to the Dem- -

For indigestion, sick anu nervous

with negro insolence on the increase,
and extravagance in office rampant,
that every white man present real-

ized his duty fully and every honest
one determined then and there to do

Point, Hampton Roads, Oldthe faea. w$f jgy d headache,
Mr, Glenn is doing great good For sleeplessness, nervousnesfe andPoint, with big hotels, crowds of

soldiers, and the historic oldwherever he goes. He is engaged heart failure.
For fd.ver, chills, debility and kidnevFortress Monroe form a beautiit at the ballot tox in November. diseases, take Lemon Elixir.in the cause of right, and we

wish that people of all parties ful panorama of never ceaaing Ladies, for natural and thoroue-- or
ganic regulation, take." Lemon Elixir.

est of miny millions of celestial
spheres, made the equal of the
God who fashioned and made
him, created and controls the
starry universe! Man, walking
the dusty streets of an earthly
town, treading the golden pave-
ments of tbe heavenly city! Man,
only a little higher than the
brutes that perish, having all

things in subjection under His
feet! Man, himself judged and
condemned by his fellow-me- n,

judging and ruling angels! Man,
once enthroned upon a cross, now
sitting as a king upon His throne!
Man, occe raising his tired,
sightless eyes to the suu. now

shining with the radiance of His
own glory! Man; once asking
pity, and finding none, now Him-
self comforting! Man, once down
in the dust of travail and obliv
ioD, now up in thejlouds of hap-

piness and prominence' Man,
once living as a man lives, eating
and drinking to support a mortal
and deattwnheriting existence,
now living as God lives, change-
less permanent, everlasting! And
this man is the head of the new
creation, the progenitor of a new
race, Adam and his descent are
of the past. Jesus and His
ascent are of the present.

When Dr. Thompson took the
stand to reply to Mr. Aycock his interest, A night and nearly awould turn out to hear him. He

is turning on the lights, and he
is making votes for Democracy,

countenance plainly showed his sick day on the ocean, passing great
sailing ships with all canvas

ouc ana if l bottles at druggists.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,

Atlanta,.Ga.
A Prominent Minister Writes.

After ten vears of croat. iifFnHnr
At the close of Mr. Glenn's

ness of heart and hopelessness of re-

sults, and he slowly and keenly
from indiiestion. With CTif 51 f. nopirAuaspeech "Solicitor Pou was called

on and made a brief but eloquentscanned the upturned faces of the
great crowd, vainly seeking for some

glimpse of encouragement to nerve

prostration, biliousness, disordered
kidneys and constipation, I have been
oured by Dr. Mozle.v's Lemon Elixir,

could be given in type without
ana am now a well man.

talk he always speaks well
and was generously applauded.
He and Hon. F. A. Daniels are
spoke at Grantham's Saturday

reservation. Not ao with the
filthy, vile, outrageously and

vulgar language of him for the fray, but he found it not
Even the most stoic of the Populists

MM E-- E- - c- - PHELPS, the leading pension
attorney of Belfast, N. Y., writes:
"I was discharged from the army on

account of ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble erer since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. Jly form
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles Heart Cure restored me to health. It
ia truly a wonderful medicine and it affords
me much pleasure to recommend thi" rem

Rev. G. C. Davis,Eld. M. E. Church, South.
No. 28 Tatnal St , Atlanta, Ga

A Prominent Memphian Writes
DR. H. MOZT.EY. Atlanta.: TTavinn.

young Oliver Dockery,
can candidate for Solicitor, who
was called upon for a speech af
ter Whice had finished- -' There

were depressed and could not con-

ceal their discomfiture. The few

negroes in attendance, and who had beet, a great, sufferer for three yearswas not a decent aegro present
(JJjronic Diarrhma Cared.

This is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war.who did not repudiate his filthy

. language, He certainly tost votes I got so weak I could hardly walk or
kept well in the background while
Mr. Aycock spoke, had now crowded
to the very rim of the rostrum and
stood glowering at this Populist

do anything. One bottle of Chamberamong them Thursday night.
No the Wisest Way.

spread, giaat steamships plow-
ing through the billows as if bid

ding defiance to old ocean itself,
Atlantic City, Long Branch and
other watering places along the
coast cause the hours to pass
quickly by. The sail through tbe
harbor. of Greater New York pre-
sents thousands of beautiful and
interesting scenes, and it is with
fueling of regret that the voyage
comes 10 an end.

The ships of the Old Dominion
Steamship Company are elegant-
ly furnished, swift sea-goin- g

vessels, with all modern im-

provements for the safety and
comfort of passengers. The
meals and service are equal to
the best hotels and the officers
of the Old Dominion are cour-
teous and obliging.

Itch on human, mange on torses
dogs and all stock, cures in 30 minutes
by Woodford's Sanitary Lot' on, It
never fails. Sold byM- - . Kotlnsou &
Bro., Goldsboroj JT.C

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

irom inaigesnon, ana oeen treated by
many physicians, who failed to give mo
relief. Continuing to grow worse, mybrother advised me to try Dr. Mozley'aLemon Elixir, which remedy he had
used for several years. I commenced
it use, and must say that your Lemon
Elixir is the greatest medicine on earthI hrve never suffered a day since I
commenced using LemonElixir. Thank-
ing my brother for his advice and youfor Lemon Elixir, am forever your

It is notjalways best to wait until it Romedy cured me sound and well.
J. R, Qibbs, Fincastle, "Va.

edy to everyone."
Dr. Miles' Remedies

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or-- money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

Moses who had led them .out of the
wilderness of political ostracism intois needed boforo buying' a bottle of

.Chamberlain's Colic,Cholera and Diar

IgP lines' M

.Restore j 4

pyieattKI
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve

years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

fat offices all over the State and withrhoea Remedy. Quite frequently the
remedy is required in the very busiest iriena. 14. u. Kocco.the promise of yet more, and in his

Because He lives we shall also
live. Because He is risen, we
shall also rise. Because He is
ascended, we shall also ascend.
Is there not a wonderful capacity
for development here? Is there
not boundless room for evolus
tion? Development and evolution

cured me. . is. Lu shaver,
Fincastle, Va, DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.season or in the night ana mucn mcoa

venience and suffering mast be borne slow survey, as his vision rested on
Both Gibbs and Mr. Shaver are

these, bis political confreres and offi prlminent farmers and reside near
Fincastle, Va. They procured the
emedy from Mr. W. . E.' Casper, a

beforo it can be obtained. It costs bat
' s trifle as compared with its-rea- r worth

and every family can 'well--affor- to
, keep it in their home. Jt is everywhere
acknowledf ed to be the most successful

cial associates "on mutually agree

206 Hernando St., Memphis,Refer any one in Memphis to me.

A CARD, -

This is to certify that T used Dr.
Mozley 's Lemon Elixir for neuralgia erf
the head and eyes with the most
marked bene lit to my general health.
1 would eladly have paid $500 for the
relief it has given me at a cost of two
or three dollars. H. A. Beali,,Clerk Sup. Court Randolph jOj., Ga,

true-sris- t or that place, who is wen ac ocrais made neavy gams in

Geo. E. Hood,
-- ttorijey At - XjJ

GOLDSBORO,... N. C.

("Prompt attention given to bns-nea- s

intrusted to my caret

mainted with them and will vouch for play an important part in the
economy, of life. Everything inche truth of their statements. For such counties as Mecklenburg,

medicine In the world for bowel
For sale by "M. E

son & Bro., and Miller's' Pharmacy,

able conditions,"- - his soul seemed to
shrink back upon itself and shudder
at sight of what strange political
bedfellows this one time Democrat,

sate by M. E. Robinson & Bro., and
Milter's Pharmacy, in Goldsboro, and Union, Richmond, Robeson, New

. in Goldsboro and by Jno, R. Smith at human life is based upon the
capacity for development and theby Joo. K. smith, at Mt, Cave. Hanover counties boriering onMs, vuve.


